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No Credit For Work Without Phalen's Play Electoral Board Announces
Dues Paid, Decrees Board Is Triumph Nominees For Major Offices;
For Cast
Visits Campus
Election To Be Tuesday
H. T. C. Collection of Fees is
Almost Perfect For
18 Years
Regulations of this college governing the collection of fees were
adopted to apply to the three other
teachers colleges by the State Board
of Education in its monthly meeting
held here Thursday.
These rules, which will be effective
beginning with the fall term of
1937, are: (1) "No credit for col, lege work may be given to any student for a diploma, a teacher's certificate, or for any transfer purposes
until all financial obligations to the
college, other than student loans,
have.been paid." (2) "While students may be allowed to pay their
college fees in installments, in advance, they may not be allowed to
register for any term at the college
until all previously incurred college^
expenses have been fully paid or adequately secured."
President S. P. Duke, in reporting the work of the Board in Chapel
yesterday morning pointed out that
. (Continued on Page Four)
o

Builder Discusses
New Organ In
Chapel
"Clear Brilliant Tone is First
Thought in Designing Organ"
Says Clarence Whiteleg
Describing the pipes that make different tones and illustrating them by
use of the new organ, Clarence
Whiteleg, builder of organs and connected with the H. P. Moller Co.,
told the student body and faculty at
the regular Wednesday assembly that
clear, brilliant tone is the first
thought in designing an organ.
"The whole organ coupled together with as many pipes as possible
muet sound as one. The tones must
blend together," he said.
The organ has about 3,200 pipes,
varying in length from sixteen feet
to three-eights of one inch, according to the speaker. Mr. Whiteleg
played selections illustrating the
many different voices of the instrument.
Adelaide Howser told about the
visit of Mary B. Cox, Betty Martin,
Mrs. A. B. Cook and herself to the
White House.
Dr. S. P. Duke led the devotions.
o

Stratford Begins Practice
On Play, The Silver Cord;
M. Knight is Director
Under the direction of Mary
Knight, the first student director of
a major Stratford production, "The
Silver Cord" went into production
this week for presentation some time
in March.
Double casting is used for all major parts except those played by the
men. They are:
Mrs. Phelps: Louise Faulconer,
Virginia Blain; Christina: Patricia
Mlnar, Patricia Golden; Hester:
Mary Stuart, Mary Porter; Maid:
Evelyn Faught; David: Argus Tresidder; Robert: Overton Lee; Director: Mary Knight; Assistant Director: Ellen Eastham; Prompter: Florence Rice; Properties: Frances Sullivan, Cora Mae Fitzgerald, Doris
Fivecoat; Stage Manager: LoulBe Ellet.

"Old-Fashioned Mellerdrammer" Satirically Portrays
Political Phases of
Campus

CALENDAR
Jan. 31—Y. W. C. A. program,
• Wilson Hall, 1:30 p. m.
Feb. 1—Lanier Day
Assembly, 12:00 noon.
Dinner, Bluestone Dining Hall, 6:00 p. m.
Feb. 2—Election of Major Officers.
Feb. 3—Kappa Delta Pi Day
Assembly, 12:00 noon.
Tea, Alumnae Hall, 4:30
p. m. .
Feb. 4—Y. W. C. A. vespers,
Wilson Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Feb. 5—Debate with,East Radford, Wilsot Hall, 7:30

Virginia Blain, Ruth Matthews
are Candidates for President
of Student Government

With Virginia Blain and Ruth
Before a highly amused and apMatthews
heading the ticket as candipreciative audience, "Remember Redates for Student Government presiform," the moving melodrama of the
dent, the nominees for major officers
season by Dolores Q. Phalen, Harwere announced this week by the
risonburg, was presented last night
Electoral Board.
at eight o'clock in Wilson AuditorSlated for president of Y. W. C. A.
ium.
are
Helen Hardy and Hilda Finney,
Portraying in a farcial manner the
while for president of the Athletic
political phase on the campus of a
Association Peggy Byer is opposing
woman's college, the "drammer" was
Lucille Webber. For editors of the
a triumph for both author and cast.
two student publications, THE
Peppy dialogue and unaffected acting
BREEZE and THE SCHOOLMA'AM,
marked every scene, while the dancHa Arrington and Dolores Phalen and
ing was a thing of beauty interpreted
p. m.
f
Helen Shuler and Susan Quinn are
C. L[£ TR INKLE
with true rhythm and grace.
Feb. 6—Cotillion ^ansant, Big the candidates respectively.
Ex-Governor E. Lee Trinkle, RoanOn the campus of Mary Scott ColGym, 4:00 p. m.
V. Blain, of Clifton Forge, has
oke, president of the Virginia State lege there is a reform movement
Cotillion Mid-winter
been
active in social committee work
Board of Education who, with other afoot whose leaders, Kno VerraDance, Big Gym, 8:30 for the past two years. At present
members of the Board, was on cam- much, Barbara Scott and Ima Quitshe is treasurer of the Junior class,
pus Thursday.
ter, ably presented by Nancy Wilder,
as well as a member of Stratford DraNorfolk; Leslie Purnell, Salisbury,
matic Club, Bluestone Cotillion Club,
Md., and Elese Turner, Richmond,
and Lee Literary Society. Matthews is
respectively, decide to nominate Barserving on the Standards Committee
bara Scott, distant cousin of the coland also on the house committee of
lege's founder, as their candidate for
Junior
Hall as vice-president. A memLarge Crowd Attends Dedipresident of the Student Welfare As.ber
of
Kappa Delta Pi, she is also
catory Concert by Charlotte
Freshmen Take Second Place sociation. With a platform that
treasurer of Alpha Literary Society
Lockwood
With Eight Members Making would meet the hearty approval of
and a member of Page Society.
any campus and a campaign manager
First Rank
The new four-manual pipe organ
(Continued on Pag"e Four)
who defies adversity, Miss Scott was formally dedicated at a concert
o
With the Senior class leading the
(Continued on Page Three)
recital given by Charlotte Lockwood,
o
list with twelve of its members makfamous organist, Thursday night in
ing first honor roll and the FreshWilson Auditorium.
men running second with eight, the
Playing before a capacity audience,
entire school rates thirty-one first
including
members of the State Board
honor students. This information was
Miss Aiken Selects Group in
of
Education,
Miss Lockwood preA
fashion
show,
under
the
auspices
issued from the Registrar's office
Washington; W. P. A.
Monday when Dr. Henry A. Con- of the Standards Committee, of sented a program of selections varyis Donor
which Adelaide White is chairman, ing from the correct compositions of
verse read the list in chapel.
Johann
Sebastian
Bach
to
those
of
The second honor roll, composed will be presented on Wednesday
Thirty-nine pictures have recently
of those whose grades average near- night, February 10, in Wilson Audi- the modern Caesar Frank, with tech- been acquired from the Federal Arts
nical perfection and deft expression.
er a B than a C rated ninety eight torium.
The program, which included Project of the W.P.A. and have been
The purpose of the Standards Comstudents.
hung in appropriate places in the
First Honor Seniors: Ethel Cooper, mittee, one of the major Student works from varying periods of mus- buildings on the Harrisonburg camWinchester; Retha Cooper, Winches- Government Committees which is ad- ical composition, began with "Suite pus.
ter; Ellen Eastham, Harrisonburg; vised by Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, in C" by Purcell, the English musical
Miss Allmae Aiken, of the Art DeDaisy Gifford, Harrisonburg; Ade- Dean of Women, is to endeavor in genius. The grave, opening move- partment, was called to Washington
laide Howser, Arlington;
Mary this show to model the clothes that ment accustomed the audience to the last fall to select these pictures, onetone of the large organ and prepared
Knight, Norfolk; Hazel Koontz, Elk- are worn on campus and not to borhalf of which are oil and water color
it for the more impressive movements
ton; Dorothy Nevils, Hopewell; El- row any from stores in town.
paintings and the other half, etchThe chairmen of the various com- which followed.
berta Rice, Gaithersburg, Md.; Carings and prints of all sizes.
"Gazette in F" by Wesley and
oline Schaller, Washington, D. C; mittees in charge are Lafayette Carr,
interesting artists from different
Lois Sloop, Harrisonburg; Elizabeth sport coats and suits; Ruth E. Mat- "Sinfonia from Cantata 156" by states painted the pictures, and in
thews, "dress-up dresses"; Helen Bach were two short compositions many cases the artist painted subSprague, Luray.
Shutters,
dinner and evening dresses, which were played next, after which jects typical of his locality. For exJuniors
evening
wraps;
Olive Johnson, gym the artist presented Bach's "Prelude ample, New York, skyscrapers;
Juniors:
Agnes Bargh, Cape
clothes,
golf,
tennis,
riding habits; and Fugun in E Minor" in which she Louisiana, magnolias; New Mexico,
Charles; Ruth Mathews, Front RoyHazel
Blair,
lounging
pajamas and exhibited technical skill in a long, Indian Pueblo; Pennsylvania, Indusal; Sarah A. Painter, Harrisonburg;
dress
coats;
Anna
Goode
Turner, difficult number.
■ •
Evelyn Pattersonr Washington, D. C;
trial plants; Massachusetts, quietness
Perhaps the loveliest number on of New England.
Dolores Phalen, Harrisonburg; Ger- eport dresses and raincoats; Adelaide
the program was "The Angelus" from
aldine Selby, Chincoteague; Helen White, print and knitted dresses.
These are an indefinite government
Bertha
Jenkins
is
to
be
the
reader
"Scenes Pittoresques," by Jules Mas- loan and it was the request of the
Shular, East Stone Gap.
■< Sophomores: Rose Maxine Card- and Katherine Stone will play for senet, in which Miss Lockwood made government that they be hung in
the event.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
places that are used by large crowds
of people. The committee in charge
of hanging them, headed by Miss
Aiken, took this into consideration
and tried to place them in the most
used parlors and halls on the campus.
Would mouths fall open and eyes and letter of introduction to the but- plans she would love to speak to the The pictures have been placed in the
stare if the First Lady of the Land ler at the door of the White House," girls of H. T. C. If, however, her large parlors of Senior and Junior
appeared at H. T. C. and proved her- one of the students said. "In 'a few plans could not be changed, she sug- Halls, radio rooms of the other dorself to be a real human being? Of minutes we were ushered along a gested three prominent people who mitories, the entrance lobby to Senior
course not, because she has already magnificent hall into the Red Room. may be able to speak in her place, dining hall; and the tea room.
proved herself to be one of the At exactly four o'clock the secretary saying that she would be delighted to
ograndest friends college students can announced Mrs. Roosevelt, and there help in securing their services. After
NOTICE
have by receiving at the White House she was almost before we could jump chatting for twenty flying minutes
Those, students who have
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock, up. She smiled and asked us to be the girls left the White-House, excited and overjoyed, to return to eager,
copies of the BREEZE, Volume
three of H. T. C.'s best known stu- seated."
XV, Numbers 5 and 7, are asked
dents. Those students are Mary B.
The vital subject of asking her watching, waiting H. T. C. students.
"Mrs. Roosevelt is so sweet, I love
to contribute them to flies of the
Cox, Adelaide Howser, and Betty to speak at H. T. C. was promptly
newspaper and the records of
Martin, who, under the chaperonage approached. Could it be true that she her already", said Betty Martin. "She
says
she
is
going
to
write
later
and
the
Registrar's office. These flies
of Mrs. A. B. Cook, visited Mrs. was really saying that she'd be demust be completed within the
let us know if she can come."
Roosevelt for the purpose of Inviting lighted to come If it were possible?
Now hold tight to your seats, girls,
next two weeks. Copies should
her to speak at the installation ot She explained that about this time and do pray that this delightful lady
be placed in the BREEZE post
office box as soon as possible. Do
I the new Student Government officers. she would be on a speaking tour, but will honor us with her presence some
not mark copies contributed.
"We presented our calling cards if it were possible to arrange her time in March.

Audience Delighted
By Organ Recital

Seniors Lead
Honor Roll

Fashions Will Be
Displayed

First Lady Of The Land Appears To Be Really Human And
Charming To Admiring HTC Students Who Call On Her

H.T.C. Acquires
New Pictures

r
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CREWINALS—1950?

In 1950 will you be an accomplice to the criminals
who kidnap children of the nation? Will you aid those
robbers who shoot their way out of a National Bank
with the savings of hundreds? Will you help hit-andrun drivers to escape the police? NO? Then why did
you look the other way when someone walked across
the grass yeeterday?
In news accounts of several recent major crimes
statements have been made that "public opinion spurred Federal agents to greater efforts to apprehend the
criminals."
t t
That is the result of public opinion in 1937. Will
the same trend be found in the national thought of
1950?
,
Every day we see and commit countless misdemeanors—break rules which may seem and may be
minor and the breaking of which may bring no noticeable ill effects. We watch others break rules of our
honor tradition with a shrug and a "that's her business" attitude—never thinking that perhaps she would
appreciate having her conscience jolted Into awareness
of honor.
By soothing our own consciences with such an attitude toward others, we soon drop Into the habit of saying for ourselves—"that one little rule doesn't matter
just this once
" When we, as American voters,
will be faced with the problem of what to do about
crime in the United States, can we become public spirited citizens overnight "in ten short lessons" and really
care about laws if we have developed a negligent attitude toward them throughout our college life?
Palling back on maxims for support we choose "as
the twig is bent——" and proceed from that point.
Each of us has, or at leaBt hopes she hae, a conscience, and if we reject the idea that we are children
we must accept the responsibility for our own training
in habits of thought—that we may be as "a tree grown
straight."
o
CUI/TUBAL DEVELOPMENT

■

Recently various chapel speakers have mentioned
rather frequently that cultural subjects and ideas are
comparatively new innovations in professional colleges;
that they were for long years considered the fads of
education. Coupled with this statement was the fact
that today the cultural aspects of life are increasing In
Importance to such an extent that cultural development
has become the essential to the exclusion of some of the
"knowledge essentials" of the past.
Although courses may be offered giving students an
opportunity to study the culture of the past—the higher
values of today, culture Is not so much a thing to be
taught and learned as something to be absorbed and,
in order to be absorbed, It must be present, surrounding us, permeating our very being. /
We at H. T. C. need feel no lack of opportunity to
develop a cultural background and appreciation if we
consider the efforts being provided for us. Scarcely have
we become accustomed to hearing the tones of a most
beautiful organ, than we are given opportunity to learn
of and appreciate modern art through the medium of
the P.W.A. grant of pictures to beautify our buildings.
We express for the students sincere appreciation of this
exhibition of the interest of the administration In our
cultural development.
y
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SHARDS
Jane Thatcher
Someone has said the single factor which makes a

Red Cross Strives to Aid
book a best-seller is the psychological moment of its
The 750,000 Homeless
Miss Seeger (in class): "Miss presentation to the reading world. If this is so, we've
People
White, why do you disturb the class had two very good such moments during 1935 and
1936. "Anthony Adverse" was the reading sensation of
by laughing out like that?"
Sammye: "I didn't mean to laugh. 1935 and it went like the wind until, of course, "Gone
BARGING AHEAt)
I was just smiling and the smile With the Wind" entered public life in 1936. According
to Deborah P. Teel, Times-Dispatch Book Editor, bestBy Agnes Bargh*
busted."
sellers have shown a recent bend toward legend buildKicker: "Her niece is rather good ing. Writers' imaginations and tale-weavlngs in the last
750,000 people are homeless by looking."
year seemed to concentrate on family saga. The readnow in the recent floods which have
Pucker: "Your English, my dear! ing public has accepted this category wholeheartedly.
ravaged the Middle West. With phe- Don't say knees is—say knees are."
nomenal rains the rivers have risen,
—Exchange.
flooding large cities. However, so far,
Rudyard Kipling is news, and the New York Times
To M. J. Sowers (coming into class
only 310 are dead, due to the excelseems to have the scoop. It is publishing in dally inlent work of the Red Cross, and the late): "You're late. You should
stallments the autobiography of Kipling, the first inhave
been
here
ten
minutes
ago."
co-operation of those in the flood
stallment
appearing in the issue for January 25. Kip"Why, what happened?"
areas. Those people out West must
ling calls his autobiography "something of myself for
be used to floods by now, they have
Nurse: "You were just presented my friends known and unknown."
them quite frequently. Looked at with quadruplets."
from a long range viewpoint, this is a
Father: "Four crying out loud."
telling argument for President Roose—Skull & Bones.
The Woman's Art Show presents its forty-sixth anvelt's conservation program. The
nual
exhibition in New York this week. There were
I hope you don't go out tonight,
floods are largely attributable to the
thirteen
prizes awarded to women painters and sculpBut if you do I hope it doesn't
soil erosion, forest waste, etc., that
tors
representing
almost every state.
rain;
has been the shame of the Middle
But if it does I hope you don't get
Western states. Whether or not we
wet,
—^
can entirely prevent such occurrences
Those Ginger Rogers fans who object to Fred
But
if
you
do
I
hope
you
don't
get
by proper soil conservation, we canAetaire
or who wonder if they're ever going to see
sick;
not tell, but it is provable that a senGinger
have
a picture entirely to herself, will be deBut if you do I hope you don't die,
sible program will to a great degree
lighted
with
"Vivacious
Lady", Miss Rogers' latest picBut if you do I hope you go to
ameliorate such conditions.
ture
and
her
first
solo
starring
film. It is an RKO-Radio
heaven;
The whole Mississippi section being
production.
But if you don't—well, I'll he seeIn acute danger from the rising "river,
ing you.
many gangs all along the river are
strengthening levees, hoping to preDr. Converse: "Well, what do you
Figuratively speaking, Katie Hepburn is touring
vent such conditions as prevail furwant?"
with
Jane Eyre, this season. The tour is under the
ther up in the flood region.
Freshman: "I ,want to vote. I auspices of the Theatre Guild, however, and Miss HepMafoy Workers Do Not Favor Strike registered here last month."
burn is the star in Helen Jerome's dramatization of
Another national calamity which
Charlotte
Bronte's novel. The original plan was to preI like to ride on a bud because It
has been crowded out of the papers
sent
the
play
-on Broadway after the tour but the showrecently is the General strike in Gen- goes so fast, and the faster it goes
ing
is
postponed.
It Is because Miss Hepburn has to be
eral Motors. This situation has been the less scenery I see the more I like
greatly confused due to the several it because scenery is green and looks in Hollywood on May 1 to act there in two pictures for
conflicting parties whose standards like spinach and I don't like spinach R.K.O. This would not allow very much of a New York
and authority has not been made and if I liked spinach I would eat, run. The more important reason is economics: business
clear. The man Lewis, whose union but I don't like it so I don't eat it.
on the road has been excellent and there is no reason
—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
is fighting for recognition, began the
why it should not continue so.
trouble, seems to plan to become a
YE OLDE DICTIONARY
dictator of labor in the United States.
Flirtation: paying attention withThe head of the American Federa- out intention.
There's a little shop in New York called P.E.M. It
tion of Labor is another factor in the
Thrill: comes once in a life time.
guarantees to put individuality into your library, by
struggle, whose position is giving corPolygon: a dead parrot.
binding
your books like this: Bounty done in sail cloth
respondents gray hairs—so indefiGrammar: your father's mother.
and cork; the new garden books done in peasant cottons
nite is it. A large group of nonTo blush: To have a cheek ache.
union workers, in the General Motors
College: a correspondence school edged with leather; an Auduhon bird book in green
Mills, claiming to be a majority of for parents.
wood-fibre paper with an Auduhon print on the front;
the workers, have refused to accede
Viper: a Dutchman's napkin.
Gone With the Wind in nice Southern Chintz full of
to the strikers, stating that they do
Snuff: plenty.
bush foliage and ladies in crinolines.
not want to lose their wages, merely
An old-fashioned girl: one who has
because Mr. Lewis wans to be a labor never written to Clark Gable.
dictator—and justly, too, some think.
Shutter: a reaction caused by horConsidering that these non-unionists ror.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
claim to be the majority of the workLattice: a vegetable.
ers, General Motors has said it will
Tackle: to cause to laugh by wav"It seems strange that it took eleven years to find
not allow its employees to be ruled ing a feather under the chin.
out that a president was not a good executive." Dr. Ray
by a minority. Tnis has, of course,
O. Henry: famous chocolate bar
Lyman Wilbur of Stanford University detects the odor
made Mr. Lewis more obdurate than manufacturer.
before, and the situation Is at a deadUsher: one who takes a leading of a rat in the dismissal of Dr. Glenn Frank from the
lock.
University of Wisconsin.
part in a theatre.
General Motors Strike Threatens
Diplomacy: the art of letting someDidustry
one elee have your way.
"The referee,- umpire and head linesman must make
—Jeffersonian.
More important even than the fact
that business is at present at a deadabout 150 decisions each game, and the field judge
lock, that men are out of work and Audience Delighted
about 50. It simply isn't humanly possible for them to
that this may cause a serious setback
(Continued From Page One)
be right every time." Major John L. Griffith, Big Ten
to the newly-hatched prosperity, is use of the 21 chimes in the choir
football commissioner, believes they are right every
the fact that this has brought to a organ.
time, depending upon the side of the field from which
The
"Thi*d
Chorale
in
A
Minor"
head the whole problem of Labor vs.
Capital. Unfortunate for Labor is the by Frank appeared the most difficult they are judged.
fact that Lewis', the man who in the composition for interpretation by the
public eye represents it, is not In the audience.
"The political function of education Is to develop
After an intermission, a series of
least the man to be a "leader, as his
obvious desire is to make of himself four numbers, Including "O Zion" capacity for leadership and to develop capacity to
a power, regardless of the true issues by Horace Miller, "Goblin Dance" by choose leaders and to follow their lead." Dr. F. H.
of the case. If either of the parties Anton Dvorak, "Song of Dawn" by Knight, professor of economics at the University of
in this dispute completely wins its Torjuseen, and "Chorale-ImprovisaCalifornia, suggests educational expansion for all parcase, results will be disastrous for the tion on In Dulci Jubilo" by Kargcountry. If General Motors wins, Elert were presented. "The Goblin ticipants in the political "follow the leader game."
recognition of honest labor unions Dance," a fanciful little number
will be retarded a long time; If Lewis which seemed to appeal to the audi"The American dormitory for men is in general 'an
wins, the capitalists will resort to any ence, was executed with brilliancy
method, even shutting down all fac- and skill. Its attraction lay chiefly abomination before the Lord.' There is usually not a
tories, to bring the workers to terms. in its pizzacato rhythm and the echo- single refining influence within its walls; there Is not a
An encouraging factor in this case ing effects produced in the two organ
single redeeming feature about it, except as a place to
is the Interest of President Roosevelt, chambers.
As an encore, Miss Lockwood hang a hat," Not even the human-hat racks, Doctor?
and his intention to enter the lists on
the side of labor—legitimate organ- played the ever-popular "Bumblebee" Doctor Dexter 8. Klmball, dean emeritus at Cornell
by Rimsky-Korsakoff.
University, speaks his mind.
ized labor.
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Week-End Exodus Candidates For Major Offices View
Leaves Campus
Election IVith Active Interest
\
Empty
Much prying revealed that the
Hilda Finney
coming election of the major officers

MaryL.McGoogan
Is Guest Speaker
Of YW Sunday

"I'm more or less enthused, na-

Charms of Distance Win Over on campus will be a close one, at turally, and I thing the election will
Local Attractions, Tests and least that seems to be the general be close in every way," said Hilda
Student Teaching
opinion of the ten candidates for the Finney, a winesome candidate for the
Ella Hubble and Nancy White visited Mrs. Golden Liskey, Harrisonburg, over Saturday and Sunday.
Marjorie Snodgrass was the weekend " guest of Mrs. A. W. Francis,
Warrenton.
Josephine Acton accompanied Lucille Webber to her home In Winchester last week-end.
BlaJn Goes to SlaunUm
Virginia Blaln spent the past weekend in Staunton as guest of Mrs. J,
S. Beck.
Margaret Comer visited her eister,
Mrs. Sam Marks, Harrlsonburg, over
the past week-end.
,
Louise Cornette accompanied Gertrude Beable to her home in Tom's
Brook last week-end.
Fletcher Visits Rinker
Mary Virginia Fletcher was the
week-end guest of Dorothy Rinker in
Mt. Jackson.
Agnes Plippo visited in Standardsville over Saturday and Sunday.
Edith May Fultz spent the past
week-end with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clinton Fultz, of
Weyere Cave.
Hedrlck and Speed Visit Tate
Anne Hedrlck and Virginia Speed
were the week-end guests of Florence Tate, Charlottesville.
Olive Johnson spent last Saturday
and Sunday In Luray as guest of Iva
Grove.
Mary Lambertson visited Mrs. B.
D. H. Showalter in Broadway the
past week-end.
Ruth McClaln and Janie Mason
were the week-end guests of Mrs. E.
E. Rinker, Mt. Jackson.
Winifred Rew and Virginia Thom0£ spent last week-end In Washing6 BREEZE
R
ton, D. C, as guests of MrB. W. L.
King.
Jewel Schoen accompanied Virginia Doering to her home in Roanoke the past week-end.
Ann Wood spent the past weekend with Eleanor Holtzman in Mt.
Jackson.

New Home Economics Room
Is Complete; to be Used
As Lecture Room
The completion of the re-plastering
and re-painting of room nine in
Maury Science Hall makes possible its
use as a Home Economics lecture
room.
Before the recent rearrangement of
rooms In Maury, this room was used
by Mrs. Adele Blackwell as a clothing laboratory. It will now be used
entirely for lectures, the clothing
laboratory being placed in the Biology laboratory formerly occupied by
Professor G. W. Chappelear.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF LADIES'

Coats, Suits, Dresses,
and

Millinery

five offices.
Rnthle Mathews
"I was never so surprised at anything ae being nominated for president of the Student Government Association—I haven't gotten over the
shock yet. I don't think I ever will,"
gasped Ruthie Mathews. "I can't realize I'll be a senior next year and
that my classmates will hold the big
offices on campus. All the candidates
represent the field for which they
were chosen"—-and with a lovely
smile—"I have such a nice opponent."
Dolores Phalen
Dolores Phalen, who is running for
editor of the BREEZE, is quite excited, and rather worried, as her opponent is "both cute and a red head."
She added, "I am very glad to be
nominated for the BREEZE, as I
have always been interested in it."
Arlington "Also Ran"
The red headed, cute opponent, Ila
Arrington, is "having a grand time
being an 'also ran'."
•Ollle Webber
"I've been too busy to think much
about the election," said 'Cllle Webber, candidate for the Athletic Association. "The girls on campus are
one grand crowd to work with, and
are headed toward real achievements.
To the Class of '38 and succeeding
classes, we have a lot to uphold, and
we're going to do it."

Seniors Lead Honor Roll
(Continued From Page One)
well, Clarendon; Earle Ruth Hltt,
Hay wood; Mary Koontz, Broadway;
Lucy Sterling, Norfolk.
Freshmen:
Ellen Jane Beery,
Harrlsonburg; Geraldine
Lillard,
Madison; Nell 0. Long, Richmond;
Mary Catherine Lyne, Shenandoah
Junction, W. Va.; Anna M. Miller,
Aqua; Jane L. Rosenberger, Winchester; Celia Ann Spiro, Harrlsonburg; Frances M. Walker, Kilmarnock;
Second Honors
Second Honor Seniors:
Anna
Bailey, Luray; Dorothy Beach, Norfolk; Helen Bernstein, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Virginia Byers, Dayton; Annie G.
Darden, Holland;
Catherine M.
Driver, New Market; M. Ethel Driver,
Mt. Sidney; Nellie Fauls, Harrlsonburg; Margaret Fitzgerald, Clarksvllle; Jessie Goodman, Buena Vista;
Faye Icard, Handsom; Mary Lee,
Glen Burnie, Maryland; Virginia McCue, Staunton.
Eleanor McKnlght, Cambridge
Maryland; Alice Marshall, Louisa;
Betty Martin, Catawba Sanatorium;
Barbara Moody, Beaver Dam; Vergilia Pollard, Scottsville; Helen PudHam, Winchester; Sue Belle Sale,
Falrfleld; Ellen Stanford, Norfolk;
Jennie L. R. Shirley, Dayton; Helen
Shutters, Mt. Jackson; Nancy Ellen
Smith, Strasburg; Winifred Vlckery,
Rockaway Beach, New York; Martha
Way, Kenova, W. Va.
>j
Juniors
Juniors:
Elizabeth "Alexander,
Waverly Hall, Ga.; "Margaret Brlggs,
Homevllle; Elizabeth Ford, Church
Road; Jessie Gearing, E. Falls
Church; Helen Hardy, Amelia Court
House; Mary Anne Holt, Washington,
D. C; Elsie Jarvis, Mathews; Georgia
McGhee, Gladys; Helen McMillan,
Harrlsonburg; Mildred Miller, Har-

THE FAMOUS LUNCH
CALL ON

B. NEY AND SONS.

Y. W. C. A.
Virginia Blain
"Where's my dictionary to find
some impressive words for my public," said Virginia Blain, who is running for president of Student Government. "I'm not one to speak on the
spur of the monent, but I think the
election Is very fair all the way
around."
Byer Thinks Election Will Be Fun
Peggy Byer, in her athletic manner, would say nothing except "Oh
boy, this is fun. I'm having a swell
time", and from her perpetual smile,
we believe it.
Helen Hardy
Helen Hardy, Y. W. candidate,
" 'predates" the nomination,^ and
feels Bure that whoever wins will get
the cooperation of the entire student
body.
Shular Feels Honored
Helen Shular is rather excited over
the new experience, and looks forward to seeing the result of the election on Feb, 2. She feels that it is an
honor to run for editor of the Annual.
Sue Qui nu
"I'm so filled with the tremendous task which might be before me
that I can't think of anything else.
It would be pleasant work, as you
get tangible results," was Sue
Quinn's statement. She Is running
for editor of the SCHOOLMA'AM.

Squibs
Do you have to be told, or do you
know how worthwhile the Y. W.
programs have been lately—in short,
"Vas you dere?" If you haven't been
there and you want to know what
you're missing—tomorrow's another
day.
Before you say you're glad you
didn't buy a season ticket for basketball since that last game was called
off—let us warn you that it was postponed, not thrown out, and will probably be played sometime in February
—so hold that ticket!
Start saving your pennies for, the
next Stratford play—one of the big
productions of that organization for
the year. Sometime in March "The
Silver Cord" will be presented.
"Rings on her fingers and bells on
her toes
", she's .off to Midwinters as everyone knows! Get some
Cotillion member to drop you a hint
as to the red hearts, paper lace, and
medallions that are going to deck the
Big Gym next Saturday and—"you'll
be there—swayln' with th' music—
dreamy sort of rhythm, dancing up a
storm."
risonburg; Lucle Moorman, Unionvllle; Lena Mundy, Harrlsonburg;
Pattie Orr, Jonesvllle; Oneida Poindexter, Roanoke; Florence Pond,
Wakefleld; Isabel Roberts, W. Falls
Church; Mary E. Sale, Falrfleld;
(Continued on Page Four)
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Topic of Service is "What
Does the Church Expect
Of College Girls"
Miss Mary Louise McGoogan, Director of Young Peoples' Work at the
Harrlsonburg Presbyterian Church,
was guest speaker at Y. W. on Sunday, January 24. Speaking on the
topic, "What Does the Church Expect of College Girls," she said: "The
Church expects you to be normal; to
desire to grow. This means that you
will want to be such a person that
others will feel a need when they are
in your presence."
Miss Sibyl Shover, Harrlsonburg,
formerly a member of the Westminster Choir, was guest singer on the
program. She sang "The Spirit of
God," by W. H. Neidlinger.
As program leader, Eleanor Cole,
Norfolk, read Corinthians 1:1-12 for
the Scripture lesson.
Hilda Finney, Pen Hook, read a
poem by W. B. Heartz, entitled, "I
Love Thy Church, Oh, Lord."
o

Phalen's Play
(Continued From Page One) .
sweeps the student body from Its
feet and wins by a huge majority
(with the help of vote counters).
Her installation by Dean I. Canby
Strict alias Marie Craft, Goshens,
was truly a masterpiece and the Reform Party is glorious in victory.
The electioneering and campaign
speeches were gems of burlesque, especially those rendered by Nancy
Wilder, Elese Turner and Leslie. In
her farewell speech to the student
body, Elese Turner as the retiring
Student Welfare Association President made history with her famous
line: "We advocate special privileges
to all and equal rightB to none!"
Outstanding\for its authentic portrayal of a study group and the latest thing in pajamas, the bedroom
scene was what is commonly termed
"a wow" and the audience's response
testified as to their hearty approval.
Margaret Byer, Hagerstown, Md.; as
Justa Wisecracker, double of Martha Rave, literally brought down the
house with her rendition of "Did I
Remember," and the swing gal herself could have pleaded no more effectively with the classical, though
expressionless, Mr. Paganini of Mac
Sampson, Gordonsvllle.
The role of Iona Paper, campus
editor, was done up in fine style by
Anita Wise, Mt. Vernon. Her feverish note taking was the result of
long months of bitter experience.
Letitia Holler, Camden, N\ J., turned
an unimportant role into a perfect
characterization of the typical campus conservative, while Nina Hayes
as the night watchman was splendid.
The evening's high light was
reached by Mac Sampson and Florence Dunnigan, New York City, In
their ingenius tumbling burlesque.
The tapping of Leslie Purnell and
Nancy Wilder also had plenty of what
it takes.
The entire performance was remarkable for the manner in which it
attained and held the"atmosphere of
gay, though slightly exaggerated, informality. The play was directed by
Hannah Goodelman, New York City,
assisted by Dolores Phalen; the dancing, by Lucille Webber, Winchester,
and Catherine Warner, Richmond;
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Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.
HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

JARMAN'S, Inc.

Ask The Student Who's Been Here

STATIONERS-PRINTERS

Phone 86-R
45 E Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Ymfr Shoes Look Like New"

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop

Lee Initiates
Ten Members
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips Speaks
to Curie Science Club; Choral
Club Chooses New Members
Lee
The new flock of Lee goats appeared on campus Wednesday and Friday,
with the traditional swords and
headbands and the new signboard
advertising the Athletic Association
play. The new members are "Mike"
Lyne, Marguerite Bell, Marlln Pence,
Margaret Clark, Martha Fitzgerald,
Geraldine Douglass, Nancy Dixon,
Leslie Purnell, Jean Van Landingham, and Ruth Schafer.
Curie Science
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips spoke to the
members of Curie Science Tuesday,
January 26, in their weekly meeting.
At this time suggestions were made
for the chapel" program which will
be some time later In the quarter.
Choral Club
Seven students have successfully
passed the tryouts for the Choral
Club and will make their apeparance
next week. The following girls made
the club: Alice Doss, Leslie Purnell,
Isabel Buckley, Cora Mae Fitzgerald,
Betty Baumeister, Letitia Holler, and
Doris Fivecoat.
Art Club
A standard pin has been selected
by the Art Club for its members. Also in the meeting on Tuesday, January 26, plans were made for fixing
up the art room in Jackson Hall.
Rural Life Club
At a recent meeting the Rural Life
Club welcomed Mrs. Varner as their
sponsor. She challenged the organization to work and make a worthy
contribution to campus life.
Lanier
Lanier Literary Society held a
short business meeting Friday, January 29, to discuss plans for the
Lanier Day Chapel program and the
banquet Monday night.
tumblers, by Arllne Sierks, Long Island, New York, and figure marching,
by Edith P. Hogan. Words and music
of the songs were written by Lena
Mundy, Harrlsonburg.

MONDAY—AMD HE'S
STILL GOT A DOLLAR!
P, P.'s (parsimonious paters) are no drawback to
a student of economy. His
snappy wardrobe doesn't
eat up his pocket money
—for he buys his clothes
at Penney's. where a dollar has "a two-way
stretch"!

• /> pays to shop at
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THE BREEZE

Varsity Meets
Lynchburg
Tonight
Byer Captains First 1937
Season Game on Foreign
Territory
Fourteen members of the Varsity
squad, including three freshmen, left
Harrisonburg this morning in the
college bus to meet the Lynchburg
College sextet in their" gym tonight.
Mrs. Althea Johnson, coach, accompanied the squad.
Since last week's game with Lynchburg was called oft on account of the
troublesome weather and because the
H. S. T. C. has not met them in recent years, it is as difficult to forecast the outcome of tonight's game,
as it is to tell what Old Man Weather
has up his chilly sleeve. Mrs. Johnson will have plenty of her varsity on
reserve at the game.
Those on the varsity squad who
left for Lynchburg were Peggy Byer,
captain; Leslie Purnell, Ruth fallen, Willie Powell, Mary Ellen Carr,
Faye Nelson Quick, Emma Rand,
Maude Whitehead, Arline Sierks,
Martha Fitzgerald, Margaret Glover,
Jean Van Landingham, Virginia
Linkous, and Marguerite Bell. The
latter three are freshmen, who have
shown promise.

No Credit For Work

Presidents of 4 Virginia
Teachers Colleges Meet
Here on Wednesday
Heads of the four State Teachers Colleges of Virginia met here
Wednesday to discuss mutual
problems and plans for improvements in the various schools in
preparation for the regular quarterly meeting of the State Board
of Education Thursday.
Those attending the meeting
Wednesday were Dr. M. L. Combs,
Frederlcksburg; Dr. J. L. Jarman,
Farmville; Dr. J. P. McConnell,
East Radford, and Dr. S. P. Duke,
Harrisonburg.

BENCH WARMING
By MIKE LYNE
The substitute's bench is covered
with dust—
Forlorn and empty it stands.
The bench warmer's head is ready to
bust.
And her pencil shakes in her hand.
Time was when the bench warmer's
head was clear
And her column was passing fair—
That was when she was young and
the dear little team—
Kissed her and put her there.
Granted that there Is not the
slightest connection between Little
Boy Blue and a bench warmer, the
shaking pencil must needs be steadied long enough to write a few words
for the press.
Thwarted in their plans to clash
with Lynchburg last week, the varsity has hied itself off in search of a
team to conquer.
After all, if Lynchburg can't come
to us, what's to prevent us from going to Lynchburg? The answer is
"nothing," and so the purple and
gold sextet will meet their elusive
opponents tonight on foreign hardwood, and may they return with the
keys to the city. Just between you
and us the squad looks in top form.
Ah me, things are out of control
again—Quick! Kin! the Sal Hepatica!!!

• (Continued From Page One)
collection of fees at this college by
those rules, has been almost complete, with only twelve-hundredths of
one percent delinquent out of all
fees collected here in the last 18
years.
The Board also adopted another
regulation, according to the minutes
recorded by Dr. Duke, which provides that "a student may not be
admitted to one of the State Teachers Colleges under the control of the
Virginia State Board of Education
until she has paid all obligations
due to another one of these colleges
If she has formerly been registered
as a student in such institution."
At the beginning of its-meeting,
Regarding the refund of fees, the the Board discussed plans and speciBoard made applicable to the Teach- fications for a negro college to be
. •
ers Colleges a plan very similar to built at Petersburg.
Dr. Duke, In his report, predicted
that one used by the University of
Virginia. These specifications state: that in some of Its future meetings,
"A student withdrawing within ten the Board Is likely to act upon a redays after registering shall have her quirement of four years of college
fees refunded in full except the sum education for all public school teachof $5.00 to cover cost of registration ers in Virginia after 1942. "This reand her name shall be stricken from quirement", Dr. Duke said, "is just
the rolls. . around the corner."
"If she withdraws or is dropped
Members of the Board were enfrom the rolls for any cause after the tertained at a luncheon in the Practenth day of the term and before the tice House, a faculty reception in
middle thereof, her fees shall be re- Senior^Hall, dinner in the Senior
turned pro rata.
Dining Hall, and the dedicatory organ
"If she withdraws or Is dropped concert Thursday night. They also
from the rolls for any cause after Inspected Junior and Senior Halls.
the middle of any term no refund
Those who attended the meeting
shall be made for that term, except were E. Lee Trinkle, of Roanoke,
In case of sickness when the refund president; Judge Rose MacDonald,
shall be pro-rated upon certificate of of Berryville; Virginlus R. Shacklethe college physician or other rep- ford, of Orange; Supt. Joseph H.
utable medical practitioner.
Saunders, of Newport News; J. Gor"In any case, a minimum charge of don Bohannon, of Petersburg; Major
$5 shall be made to cover the cost of Robert W. Daniel, of Brandon, and
registration. A student withdrawing Dave Satterfield, Jr., Dr. Sidney B.
from college before the end of a term Hall, state superintendent of public
will be charged board for the time instruction and secretary of the
actually In residence at the monthly, board, and Dr. Thomas D. Eason,
weekly, or daily rate of pay as the {director of higher education, Richcase may be."
mond.

THE
NEW

STRAND

THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, Feb. 8, 4
The Startling Expose of the
WHITE SLAVE RACKET

"Missing Girls"
Every Girl Should See This Picture
—COMING SOON—
The Pulitzer Prize Play

"Craig's Wife"
L

"Impressions of an Artist," as Seen by an
Organ light, gives us— Charlotte Lockwood
"Hey, what is my lamp doing up
there on the organ?" This came from
my roommate as she sat down on
Row T night before last at the organ
recital.
"I left .'.t there when we got
through practicing for the play," 1
said, "but I certainly didn't think
they'd leave it there tonight!"
"Well; the only thing I hope is
that they don't try to use it, because
it nearly set our room on fire the
other night when there was a short
circuit or something," and she settled
back to enjoy the coming performance.
"But, my dear," someone said,
"just think what it would be like to
have one's desk lamp on the organ
that THE Charlotte Lockwood played!"
Then Miss Schaeffer appeared on
the stage—"And now may I present
the teacher, composer, and artist,
Charlotte Lockwood."
In the midst of the applause and
the appearance of the cutest little
person dressed in red velvet we, of
course, forgot about the lamp.
Miss Lockwood, with smiles and
touseled hair, sat down at the organ
and—the lamp went on!
At the first few measures It was

Seniors Lead Honor Roll
(Continued From Page Three)
Mary Ellen Smith, Clifton Forge;
Julia A. Tho#npson, Lexington; Lucille Webber, Winchester; Elizabeth
Wilkinson, Carson; Olivia Wooding,
Long Island.
Sophomores
Sophomores: Mary Boisseau, Dinwiddie; Leah Boyts, Hooversville,
Penn.; LaFayette Carr, Galax; Grace
Comer, Shenandoah; Nancy Earman,
Harrisonburg; Fleta Funkhouser,
Basye; Mildred Garnett, Harrisonburg; Letitia Holler, Camden, N. J.;
Francene Hulburd, Albany, N. Y.;
Audrey Kilmon, Jenkins Bridge;
Jane Logan, Harrisonburg" Jane
Lynn, Manassas; Patricia Minar, Arlington; Dorothy Parrish, Richmond;
Willie Lee Powell, Hopewell; Virginia Rader, Maxwelton, W. Va.;
Dorothy Sears, Appomattoi; Laura
Shepard, Chase City; Kathleen Shryock, Stephens City; Virginia Smith,
Lynchburg; Ruth Stickley, Woodstock; Margaret Tisdale, Chase City;
Maria Eloise Watklns, Evington.
Freshmen
Freshmen: Marie Geraldine Allstock, Clifton Forge; Virginia May
Becker, Petersburg; Alma Blatt,
Harrisonburg; Bernardine
Buck,
Roanoke; Georgia Bywaters, Opequon; Mary Elizabeth Coyner, Raphlne; Perry Darner, Jefferson, Maryland; Mary Edith Edwards, Prince
George; Ellen Falrlamb, Richmond;
Charlotte Heslep, Roanoke; Nellie L.
Knupp, Harrisonburg; Judith McCue,
Staunton; Nannie Mallory, Mineral;
Charlotte Olinger, New Market; Ruth
Schafer, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Margaret
A. Sheads, Charlottesville; Marie Y.
Smith, Harrisonburg; Corinne Sykes,
Jarratt; Frances Taylor, Ashland;
Elsie F. Thomas, Dayton; Kathryn
Walthall, Sutherland; Margaret Weller, Charleston, W. Va.; Eva C. Masfile, Nelson; Patricia Stone, Marguerite Bell, Suffolk.

Harrisonburg
Mutual Telephone Co.
THEATRE—HARRISONBURG
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
February 1, 2, 8
Jean Arthur—George Brent
—IN—

Harrisonburg, Virginia

"More Than a Secretary"

"New" RALPH'S

Coming Soon

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

"Lloyd's of London"

VISIT THE

all a-tremble, but after no violence
followed It settled down to its responsible post—lighting the way for
Charlotte Lockwood's flngerB.
It admitted to me after the recital when I went up for an interview that some o% that beautiful
music was 'way above its head, but
after all, what could you expect on
one's first recital? .
"But," it added, " 'The Angelus'
and the 'Goblin Dance" Just suited
my taste, flne.""What do you think of Miss Lockwood herself," I asked. "You were
so very close all the time and had a
good chance to watch her."
"Oh, I think she is wonderful.
Such an impulsive little creature, and
so fully alive and sensltlvey'
From a once mere desk lamp—
but now elevated to an important
desk lamp. I thought the description to be most fitting, and as I
watched her autograph program after
program without complaint or loss of
temper I was more "sold' on her
lovable disposition. Her energy
amazed me as she flitted around back
stage after the two-hour recital as
fresh and active as ever.
And so my little lamp—should you
ever have grandchildren there Is
something to tell them!

Jelly Leftwich
To Play For
Midwinters ,
Valentine Theme is Carried
Out in Decorations for
Cotillion Dance

Featuring Kay Keever and his
Carolinians, Jelly Leftwich, Winston
Salem, N. C, and of many musical
summers at Virginia Beach, will woo
the Cotillion dancers with melodramatic swing-time numbers on the
night of Feb. 6 in Reed Hall.
Red and white has been decided
upon as the color scheme of the decorations, carrying out the Valentine
theme. A little red heart will be imprinted on each program, together '
with the gold Cotillion seal.
The traditional figure dance is to
be led by the president of the club,
Katherine Beale, Holland, Va., and
Jimmy Walker, Charleston, W. Va.
Vice-President Marjorie Fulton, Gate
City, with Wallace Hufford, Kingsport, Tenn., will follow; then Ruth
Bodlne, secretary, from Harrisonburg, with John Converse, Harrisonburg; Mary Porter, Toano, Va., treasurer, with Chester Meeker, Charleston, W. Va.; Elberta Rice, Rockville,
Md., business manager, with Mervin
Wine, Harrisonburg, and a suite of
about forty-eight more couples will
Electoral Board
complete the figure, which is to be
(Continued From Page One)
formed as a heart and as an H.
Byer amd Webber for Sf. A.
The decorating committee is headH. Hafdy and H. Finney are now
ed by Elizabeth Strange, Richmond,
serving on the Y. W. Cabinet as
and Fannie Slate, South Boston.
chairmen of music for service. H.
Hardy, of Amelia, Is also business elected in January of her Sophomore
manager of the Junior Class and is a year to fill an unexplred term. Premember of the Aeolian Music Club, vious to this she served on the StuInternational Relations Club, Lee Lit- dent Council.
erary Society, and Scribblers. Her
D. Phalen, of Harrisonburg, is now
duties on THE BREEZE are as copy assistant editor of THE BREEZE.
editor.
Last year she edited the Handbook
Besides her work as business man- for the Student Government Associager of the Glee Club, H. Finney, of ation and is now the chief scribe of
Penhook, is working as advertising Scribblers, and a member of the Lee
manager of THE BREEZE and is'a Literary Society and Kappa Delta Pi.
member of Cotillion Club and Lee In addition to her campus activities
she has worked for two years on the
Literary Society.
P. Byer, of Hagerstown, Md., has staff of the DAILY NEWS-RECORD,
played an active part in varsity ath- local newspaper.
letics for the past three years. She is
Slmlar and Quinn
now captain of the Basketball team
H. Shular of East Stone Gap, has
and this fall was chosen for the all- been active in work on the annual
state hockey team and saw action in and is now assistant editor of THE
the Southeast Tournament at Balti- SCHOOLMA'AM, and president of
more against some of the fastest stick the Debating Club. She is also a
players in the United States. P. Byer member of Scribblers, the Lee Literis also a member of Scribblers and ary Society, and the International
Page Literary Society.
, Relations Club.
L. Webber, of Winchester, has
S. Quinn of Richmond, was assistbeen a varsity cheer leader during ant editor of THE SCHOOLMA'AM
her three years of college. Now pres- last year and is now student body
ident of Junior Hall, she is also serv- representative to the publication.
ing on the art staff of THE SCHOOL- She is president of theQlunior CounMA'AM, and is a member of the Art cil, treasurer of the Y. W. C. A., a
Club, Page Literary Society, and the member of Page Literary Society,
Newman Club.
Glee Club, Scribblers, and InternaArrington vs. Phalen
tional Club.
I. Arrington, of Newport, has
worked on THE BREEZE for the
A NEW SHIPMENT
past three years, as reporter and
news editor. She is a member of
OF
Scribblers and Lee Literary Society.
DOROTHY GRAY
For the past two years she has been
president of her class, having been "SALON MAKE-UP TRIO"

John W. Taliaf erro & Sons
Jewelers

$3.00 value—$1.50
• ,., Exclusively at
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S. T. C. Jewelry

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
WELCOME TO

FREE AWARDS
Everyone wins: JZome in and get a
Lucky Chance Card. Absolutely
No Blanks
Permanent Waves $3.00 and up
Fingerwaves 35c—with Shampoo 85c
Six Expert Operators
Call 115

LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Over Friddle's Restaurant

CANDYLAND
Sweetest Place in Town
WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Soda's and Sundaes Supreme
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

